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ARTS CENTRE

Quintet

Lee Bethel, Matt Bromhead, Christine Druitt Preston, Nicole Kelly & Kerry Toomey
Saturday 10 September to Sunday 13 November 2022
Quintet features a series a series of
solo exhibitions by five contemporary
southern Sydney artists. Each artist
delves into the materiality of their
practice, demonstrating curiosity and
skill across a diverse range of
practices, including painting,
sculpture, ceramics, textiles, drawing,
paper cuts and printmaking.
Drawing on a love of paper, Lee
Bethel cuts and manipulates paper
to create shadows and reflections
that form complex patterns and
lightscapes. Her work often examines
the relationship between object,
place and memory with works
informed by specific sites and
environments. In A Way With Words,
Bethel explores women, feminism,
and the domestic environment
through a series of works that are
aesthetically beautiful, female, pretty,
domesticated and laboured. Yet,
which on closer inspection reveal to
viewers disturbing truths and
attitudes that continue to permeate
the treatment of women by society.

Matt Bromhead works with drawing
and painting and creates static and
kinetic sculptures. In his exhibition
Screens, the artist combines
elements of collage and intuitive
mark-making to create lyrical
compositions and forms. Each work,
slowly built in layers of mulberry
paper and rice glue, forms a final
image that equally reveals the daily
history of its construction.
Christine Druitt Preston
predominantly works with
printmaking, often combined with
textiles and embroidery.
Interested in the patterns of the
domestic – the familiar and the
everyday – she has previously
developed significant bodies of work
focussing on domestic interiors and
exterior gardens, including Rosebank
in Mudgee and Margaret Olley’s
house.
For her exhibition, A stilled life, she
has developed a new body of work
that explores the original Hazelhurst

cottage, the architecture, its history
and the original owners, Ben and
Hazel Broadhurst.
With a vibrant colour palette and
swift brushwork, painter Nicole Kelly
creates evocative works that create a
sense of place. Often painted en
plein air and featuring the landscapes
of Provence, regional Australia or
domestic interiors, her works convey
the lingering memory and mood of
the environment they depict. Her
exhibition Solastalgia focuses on the
aftermath of the 2019/2020 bushfires
on the NSW south coast.
Kerry Toomey is a Gamilaroi woman
who grew up in Pilliga, New South
Wales. Toomey’s sculptures, often of
hats or shoes or other wearables, are
interwoven with text, patterns and
culturally significant items such as
echidna quills and emu feathers.
Each item represents a connection to
her family and culture and history and
often connects to family members
and their personal stories.

Images, Left to Right: Lee Bethel, Women hold up half the sky (detail), 2022; Matt Bromhead, Breeze (detail), 2022; Christine
Druitt Preston, Bouquet for Hazel (detail), 2022; Nicole Kelly, Runnyford Road, Mogo (detail), 2020; Kerry Toomey, tent days
(detail), 2022.
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WHAT’S ON...
One Day Workshops, In conjunction with Quintet.

Memories & Moments
with Lee Bethel and Kerry Toomey
Sunday 25 September, 10am-3pm
Join artists Lee Bethel and Kerry
Toomey for a special masterclass that
explores the tradition of storytelling
through mixed media techniques. Be
guided through various methods for
working with paper to create an
artwork inspired by a personal
moment or memory.

Reinvent Your Artworks
with Christine Druitt Preston
Sunday 23 October, 10am-3pm
Collage is the art of reinvention, and
in this masterclass, artist Christine
Druitt Preston will take you through
the tactile processes of collecting,
experimenting, and combining
images. Transform your compositions
and develop them to create unique
artworks.

Painting outdoors in 3600
with Nicole Kelly
Sunday 23 October, 10am-3pm
Step outdoors and join artist Nicole
Kelly in the Hazelhurst gardens to
paint en plein air with the panorama
view. In this masterclass, you will
create a new perspective for engaging
with a 3600 view and consider a point
of view that makes viewers feel like
they are on the spot.

Cost: $110 per person

Cost: $110 per person

Cost: $110 per person

Suitable for all skill levels. Bookings essential. Book online or call (02) 85365700.

Hazelhurst Made by Hand Art & Design Markets Sunday 9 October, 10am-3pm
Hazelhurst Art Centre’s annual art and design market is
back! The Made by Hand Markets showcase a variety of
emerging and established artists, designers and makers.
Enjoy live music and delicious food while exploring our

carefully curated market filled with diverse stalls selling a
wide range of works, including ceramics, clothing,
jewelery, homewares, textiles and more. A perfect
occasion for some early Christmas shopping.

Images, Left to Right: Dylan Alexandra; Verve Candles; Emilio Frank Designs; Lulu Ceramics; Centered: Ant Haus Designs
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WHAT’S ON...
Bookings essential for all events.

To book, Email hazelhurst@ssc.nsw.gov.au Call (02) 8536 5700

Art in Conversation, Saturday 15 October, 2pm
Join artists Lee Bethel, Matt Bromhead, Christine Druitt Preston, Nicole
Kelly and Kerry Toomey in the gallery for what is sure to be an insightful
series of talks about their exhibitions. FREE EVENT!
Image courtesy Nicole Kelly

Feelgood Friday Tours, Every Friday, 11am
Experience Quintet and gain insights into the artworks with a free
guided tour with one of our friendly guides. FREE EVENT!

Library Storytime, Thursday 22 September, 9.30am-10.30am
Hazelhurst is delighted to welcome our friends from Sutherland Shire
Libraries to the Gallery for a special Storytime event. Engage with the
themes of Quintet through literature and artmaking.
Suitable for children 3-5 years. FREE EVENT!

FREE, Kids Activity
Be sure to pick up a copy of our free Kids Activity Sheet when you visit the
exhibition and create a panoramic drawing of the Hazelhurst Gardens.

Gesture Tour, Wednesday 5 October, 11am
Engage with art like you never have before. Premiered at the Sydney Biennale this
contemporary tour experience, led by artists Sue Jo Wright and Angie Goto, invites you
to experience our exhibitions through gesture and body language, without spoken
word. Hearing, deaf and hard of hearing visitors all welcome, all that is required is an
open mind and a willingness to experience something new. FREE EVENT!
Bookings essential, to book: Online www.bit.ly/hazelhursttours
Email hazelhurst@ssc.nsw.gov.au Call (02) 8536 5700

Auslan Tour, Date TBC
Deaf or hard of hearing visitors are invited to join our free Auslan tour of Quintet, led by
artist Sue Jo Wright. This tour is for deaf, hard of hearing people and Auslan students
and does not include an interpreter. FREE EVENT! Bookings essential, to book:
Online www.bit.ly/hazelhursttours
Email hazelhurst@ssc.nsw.gov.au Call (02) 8536 5700

Little Art Makers, Wednesdays during school term, 9.30-10.30am
Little Art Makers is a weekly program for children ages 3 to 5 that introduces
them to art through the joy of discovery. This playful workshop engages and
excites all senses as children explore, make and share through an immersive gallery
experience. Session includes storytime, a gallery tour and an artmaking activity.
$10 per child. Bookings essential, to book:
Email hazelhurst@ssc.nsw.gov.au Call (02) 8536 5700

WHAT’S ON IN THE BROADHURST GALLERY
Close Contact: Navigating connection
in isolation
2 September – 13 September
Gymea Ceramic Design Studio recent graduates and
students exhibition.

Susana Depetris Experiments on
Abstraction: Hard Edge and Colour
Fields
16 September – 27 September
The artist explores the dichotomy of hard-edge
abstraction with colour field painting to create an
interesting visual language.

Guiding Art: Hazelhurst Volunteer
Guides

Susana Depetris, Purple, yellow and blue, 2022.

30 September – 11 October
A showcase of the diverse interdisciplinary practices by
Hazelhurst’s volunteer guides, including painting,
drawing, printmaking and ceramics.

Ioulia Panoutsopoulos: Collapser
14 October – 25 October
An exploration the perceptual boundaries and an
engagement with the structure and elusiveness of light,
questions of circling materiality, form and the nature and
processes of perception.

Not Just a Brush
28 October – 8 November
A biennial exhibition of artworks by Sutherland Shire
primary school students that incorporates everyday
materials with various techniques to reinforce the idea
that art is not just produced by a paintbrush.

Ikuntji Artists: 30 Years
11 November – 22 November
A celebration of the 30th anniversary of Ikuntji Artists, a
member-based, not-for-profit Aboriginal art centre
situated in the Northern Territory. Presented by
Hazelhurst Arts Centre in partnership with Ikuntji Artists.
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SHIREABILITY ART AWARD:
ENTRIES NOW OPEN
The ShireABILITY Art Award provides an opportunity
for artists of all ages who live with disability to share
their creative talent to win a share in over $2,500 worth
of prizes and have their works exhibited at Hazelhurst
Arts Centre. Open to artists with disability either living,
working or going to school in Sutherland Shire. 2D, 3D
or 4D original artworks can be submitted. This
program aligns with Sutherland Shire Council’s vision
of promoting a more inclusive, supportive, and diverse
community.
Entries open: 		
Exhibition dates:

Thurs 1 Sept to Mon 31 Oct.
Fri 25 Nov to Sun 11 Dec.

Find out more: sutherlandshire.nsw.gov.au/shireability
Proudly sponsored by:
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From the President

Directors Message

Dear Friends,
As we move into
Spring, I am delighted
to highlight some of
our events for you to
participate in. Our aim
is to always present
events that will
stimulate your
imagination, all in a
friendly, creative
environment.
Our planned coach
trip to Bundanon will
feature an architecture tour of the award-winning
buildings The Bridge and Art Museum. You can
choose to go by coach or join us there in your own
car.
We are so honoured that the Friends have access
to successful, talented artists at Hazelhurst. Our
ART AFTER DARK event is planned when five local
artists will be featured in the Quintet exhibition.
This event is exclusive to our Friends members and
their guests. The opportunity to hear the artists
speak and enjoy the social company of Friends.
Artist Leanne Thompson will present a talk and
workshop using natural wetland fibres. Her
sculpture Transit sits at the back entrance to
Hazelhurst.
Why not consider bringing a friend to our artztalks,
they start at 2.30pm, you could even enjoy lunch
at Hazelhurst café first. We have several speakers
who will stimulate and engage your imagination
on their very researched topics.
At Friends, we also love to hear our members’
successes with their art and craft. Recently we
became aware Friend member Catherine Murphy
has written and illustrated a children’s book, Hazel
goes to Hazelhurst. Catherine has dedicated her
book to the volunteers at Hazelhurst.
When we viewed this delightful children’s book,
we decided our members should help Catherine
celebrate the launching of her book. The launch
will take place in the Hazelhurst Cottage on 8
October.
I am sure you will agree this program of events is
exciting, and it is happening in your local area. If
you know of anyone who would enjoy such a
stimulating event program, please tell them about
Friends of Hazelhurst.

Dear Hazelhurst
Friends,
We have been so
heartened by the
number of visitors that
have returned to
Hazelhurst over recent
months, and their
positive responses to
our recent exhibitions
Jess Johnson and
Simon Ward: Terminus
and Alison Clouston &
Boyd: Delving &
Branching. It has been
a joy to witness people of all ages engaging with
these unique exhibitions.
Spring is a wonderful time of year to visit
Hazelhurst, the gardens are blooming, the café
deck is the perfect place to catch up, and our
Gallery program is full of inspiring exhibitions and
events.
Our new exhibition Quintet brings together new
works from five leading southern Sydney artists,
Lee Bethel, Matt Bromhead, Christine Druitt
Preston, Nicole Kelly and Kerry Toomey. Each artist
has been connected to Hazelhurst over the years
and it has been a privilege to witness their
practices develop during this time.
We have some engaging public programs and
activities planned for in association with Quintet.
Join the artists in the gallery for our Art in
Conversation event, expand your creative practice
in our artist-led One Day Workshops, and engage
with art as you never have before at our Gesture
Tour.
Hazelhurst’s much loved Made by Hand Art &
Design Markets return on Sunday 9 October. An
event not to be missed, these carefully curated
markets will showcase handmade artisan items
from over 50 artists and makers from the local
area, and further afield.
Finally, we are excited that our Film Club has
returned, next season presents a rich array of films
to enjoy. If you are looking for quality films in the
Shire, I highly recommend you join.
Looking forward to seeing you at Hazelhurst.
Belinda Hanrahan
Director, Hazelhurst Arts Centre

I look forward to seeing you at Hazelhurst.
Anne Tyrrell
President
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
MONDAY

TUESDAY
5

WEDNESDAY
6

Film Club
6pm, The Truth
Term 4
Enrolments Open
6am online,
9am by phone

13

Film Club
6pm, House of
Gucci

Film Club
2pm, The Truth

14

20

Film Club
6pm, Parallel
Mothers

21

Little Art Makers
9.30am

26

27

SATURDAY
9 Main Gallery

15 Feelgood

22

28

16

Friday Tour 11am
Broadhurst
Gallery
Susana Depetris
Experiments on
Abstraction: Hard
Edge and Colour
Fields, Opens

Library
Storytime10.30am
FOH Art After Dark
6pmQuintet Artist Talk
Film Club,
2pm, Parallel Mothers

SUNDAY
10

Quintet: Lee
Bethel, Matt
Bromhead,
Christine Druitt
Preston, Nicole
Kelly & Kerry
Toomey opens

Feelgood Friday
Tour 11am

Film Club
2pm, House of
Gucci

Little Art Makers
9.30am

19

FRIDAY
8

7

Little Art Makers
9.30am

12

SEPTEMBER

THURSDAY

Film Club
11am, The Truth

17

FOH artztalk
2.30pm, with
Gordon Elliott

23

18

Film Club
11am, House of
Gucci

24 Masterclass

25

with Lee Bethel
and Kerry Toomey
Film Club
11am, Parallel
Mothers

Feelgood Friday
Tour 11am

29 Broadhurst

11

30

1

2

8

9

Gallery
Guiding Art:
Hazelhurst Volunteer
Guides, Opens
Feelgood Friday
Tour 11am

3

4

5

6

7

Feelgood Friday
Tour 11am

OCTOBER

10
Term 4 Classes
Commence
Film Club
6pm, The Women
on the Sixth Floor

Little Art Makers
9.30am

24

Film Club
2pm, Juniper

31

Little Art Makers
9.30am

7

8

Film Club
6pm, TBC

9

14

15

10

16
Little Art Makers
9.30am
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Film Club
2pm, TBC

23

29

30

with Christine
Druitt Preston
Masterclass
with Nicole Kelly
Film Club
11am, Juniper

Film Club
11am, Painted Veil

11

18
Feelgood Friday
Tour 11am

6

5

Feelgood Friday
Tour 11am

Broadhurst
Gallery
Ikuntji Artists: 30
Years, Opens
Feelgood Friday
Tour 11am

Film Club
2pm, TBC

Film Club
11am, The Women
on the Sixth Floor

Film Club
11am, Falling For
Figaro

4

3

Film Club
2pm, Painted Veil

Little Art Makers
9.30am

28

16

22 Masterclass

FOH Bundanon
Day Trip

Gallery:
Not Just a Brush,
Opens
Feelgood Friday
Tour 11am

2

1

Film Club
6pm, Painted Veil

Feelgood Friday
Tour 11am

Film Club
2pm, Falling For
Figaro

Little Art Makers
9.30am

2pm, with Lee
Bethel, Matt
Bromhead, Christine
Druitt Preston,
Nicole Kelly & Kerry
Toomey

21

27 Broadhurst

Made by Hand
Markets

14 Art in Conversation
15

Gallery
Loulia
Panoutsopoulos:
Collapser, Opens
Feelgood Friday
Tour 11am

20

26

25

Film Club
6pm, Falling For
Figaro

NOVEMBER

19

18

Film Club
6pm, Juniper

13 Broadhurst

Film Club
2pm, The Women
on the Sixth Floor

Little Art Makers
9.30am

17

Film Club
6pm, TBC

12

11

FOH Book Launch
2pm

12 Main Gallery,

13

19

20

Quintet: Lee
Bethel, Matt
Bromhead,
Christine Druitt
Preston, Nicole
Kelly & Kerry
Toomey, Closes
Film Club
11am, TBC

FOH arztalk
2.30pm, with
Bruce Howell

Film Club
11am, TBC
6

DON’T FORGET Friends of
Hazelhurst receive a 10%
discount on all class fees

IN THE ARTS CENTRE
Term 4 2022
Classes commence Monday, 10 October
Choose from a great range of fun and engaging classes for children,
teens and adults, including sculpture, mixed media, illustration,
jewellery, painting, drawing, and more.
Enrolments open Monday 12 September 2022, from 6am online and
from 9am by phone. Be quick, as classes are extremely popular, and
places are limited.
Enrol online at www.hazelhurst.com.au, in person at the
Hazelhurst Admin Desk or call (02) 8536 5700.

Meet The Teacher: Anney Bounpraseuth
Anney Bounpraseuth is an Australian-born artist of Laotian heritage
whose practice is concerned with representing post-traumatic growth
from religious trauma in contemporary art.
Her practice upcycles edenic symbolism into mixed media textile-based
present paradises symbolising freedom, personal sanctuary, and creating
a life of one’s own. Anney has been developing and delivering
recreational art programs since 2004 and teaches drawing and painting
classes at Hazelhurst.

IN THE GALLERY SHOP
Over 19 years ago, Bundanoon artist Lisa Stuart saw
a broken vase at a Canberra Market and thought,
“Those pieces would look good with silver
around them!”
Hence started a journey into smashing plates and
how to do it properly. It began with large abstract
shapes and an element of just random smashing
with uncontrolled/controlled pieces. They were
surrounded in solder and made into brooches,
pendants and rings. Wearable art!
”There are so many beautiful plate
patterns. To this day, I still discover more
designs. I do try to make my jewellery
from preloved broken china as I cannot
break a plate that has managed to survive
sometimes over 100 years.”

Lisa Stuart Jewellery
Lisa Stuart’s earrings, brooches and pendants are
available in the Hazelhurst Gallery Shop.
FRIENDS OF HAZELHURST | ISSUE 2, 2022

Lisa is quite particular in what she breaks and what
she looks for in a design or pattern, and loves
working with china, whether it be Retro dinnerware,
the popular blue and white Willow pattern or the
beautiful Art Deco and antique dinnerware. Her
china cornucopia is endless.
What started off 19 years ago as a whimsy idea has
grown and become a passion for Lisa, and her
studio is a testament to her love of all things china.
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FRIEND’S EVENTS

BUNDANON DAY TRIP
Join us when we visit Bundanon, the landmark
South Coast art destination located by the
Shoalhaven River.
Our day will start with a visit to the grounds of the
19th-century Homestead and Arthur Boyd’s
Studio, followed by a guided architecture tour of
the new Riversdale Art Museum site and a stroll
through their current exhibitions.
Take the FOH Coach or self-drive and meet us
there. BYO Picnic.
When: Saturday 22 October
Cost: Coach $70
Self-Drive $25
Price includes admission to Bundanon

7.45am

People taking the coach to meet at Hazelhurst,
for a 8am departure. The coach will stop at
Kiama for a 15-minute rest stop

11am

Arrive at Homestead and Arthur Boyd’s studio.
Time for picnic lunch (BYO lunch)

12.30pm Travel to the Riversdale site for the Architecture Tour.
Time to explore Art Museum exhibitions
3.30pm

Coach departs Bundanon

5.30 - 6pm Coach arrives at Hazelhurst Arts Centre
The Homestead and Arthur Boyd’s Studio
Wodi Wodi Country, 533 Bundanon Road, Illaroo, NSW, 2540
Bundanon Art Museum
Wodi Wodi Country, 170 Riversdale Road, Illaroo, NSW, 2540

Bookings essential. Bookings close Monday 3 October.
Book in person at the Hazelhurst Admin Desk or call (02) 8536 5700.
Refunds will only be given if you cancel before 8 October.
After this date, there will be no refunds, and you will need to find someone to purchase your ticket.

Bundanon Art Museum by Rory Gardiner
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Bundanon Homestead by John Janson-Moore.
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FRIEND’S EVENTS
Book Launch
‘Hazel Goes to Hazelhurst’
Saturday 8 October, 2pm to 4pm
Hazelhurst Cottage
Guest speaker Artist Alexander
McKenzie
Author and illustrator Catherine Murphy
will delight us in conversation about the
process and inspiration behind her new
illustrated children’s book Hazel Goes to
Hazelhurst. Dedicated to the volunteers at
Hazelhurst, the book is about the
discovery of art through a young child’s
eyes and their warm relationship with an
adult as they explore the galleries and
gardens together. It represents the pure
essence of joy found in sharing art.
Refreshments will be served.
Hazel Goes to Hazelhurst, written & illustrated by Catherine Murphy.

Art After Dark
Quintet Artists Talk
Exclusive to members and their guests, join us for a social evening in the gallery with the artists of Quintet. Each artist
will discuss their solo exhibition and the artworks on show. Light refreshments will be served.
FOH members $5.00 | Guests $10.00
Bookings essential. To book, call (02) 8536 5700

artztalk SEPTEMBER
A Passion Shared:
Inside the Elliott Eyes Collection with Gordon Elliot
Saturday 17 September, 2.30pm, Hazelhurst Theatrette
Drawing from the experience he and Michael Eyes have gained in
gathering over 400 outstanding artworks, Gordon Elliott will give us the
inside story of private art collecting. Their collection, the Elliott Eyes
Collection, is a private art collection that has taken 20 years to
assemble. Its focus has, of course, changed over time, but its emphasis
has always been on collecting selected artists in depth, across their
career and their various media.

Image: Courtesy Gordon Elliott

artztalk NOVEMBER
A Deeper History of the Sutherland Shire with Bruce Howell
Saturday 12 November, 2.30pm, Hazelhurst Theatrette
Having been long involved with Aboriginal communities as a local
resident and as a keen student of the area’s early history, Bruce Howell
has a unique insight. With a deeply felt perspective of life around the
land and waterways before and since the first arrival of British ships to
our shores in 1770 and 1788, Bruce opens up the rich heritage found in
the Sutherland Shire.
Bookings essential. To book, call (02) 8536 5700. FOH members
$8.00 | Guests $14.00
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Image: Courtesy Bruce Howell.
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FRIEND’S EVENTS
If you would like to be featured on our Social Pages, please send your photos to info@friendsofhazelhurst.org

Friends on Show exhibition, June 2022

Friends Morning Tea in the Hazelhurst Cottage with artist Pamela Griffith
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Our Friend Lexia Duncan was the winner of the
Lyn Hewitt Quilt. The competition was drawn
at the Friends on Show opening.
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COMING SOON
AT

Celebrate design at Hazelhurst this summer with three leading
exhibitions on tour from Australian Design Centre.

26 Nov 2022
- 29 Jan 2023

Hazelhurst Film Club
10% discount for Friends of Hazelhurst Members
Are you looking for access to quality films in
the Shire? Join the Hazelhurst Film Club and
experience an exciting program of film
specially curated for Hazelhurst by Georgia
Wallace-Crabbe and Gregory Miller.
Throughout the year, Film Club members
enjoy a variety of films, including Art House
classics and award-winning films.

Each film is screened three times a week; as
well as special Q&A sessions with some of
the filmmakers.
Mondays at 6.00pm, Thursdays at 2pm
& Sundays at 11am
Annual membership $55
$50 for Friends of Hazelhurst members

To join, visit the Hazelhurst admin desk or call (02) 8536 5700.
You must be aged 18 years or older to become a Film Club member.

Friends of Hazelhurst members
receive 10% off full-priced products
at all Eckersley’s Art & Craft Stores.
Eckersley’s Art & Craft is your one-stop destination for all your creative supplies,
and Friends of Hazelhurst members receive 10% off full-priced products at
Eckersley’s Art & Craft stores nationwide.
All you need to do to redeem your discount is present your Friends of Hazelhurst
membership card to an Eckersley’s team member in-store before you complete your
purchase. Eckersley’s art loving team can’t wait to help you find everything you need!
Plus, become an Eckersley’s Creative Rewards member and enjoy the rewards. It’s
free and easy to join in-store or online here www.eckersleys.com.au/creative-rewards

Download your digital
Friends of Hazelhurst
membership card at:
bit.ly/FOHmembership

www.eckersleys.com.au/storelocator
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MEMBER OFFER

Get 2 months membership for FREE when
you renew your lapsed membership!
You must renew your membership before 31st October to receive the extra two months.
This offer is only for members who haven’t renewed their membership in the past two years.

Get 2
mont
for FR hs
EE!

Benefits of being a Friend of Hazelhurst
• Receive invitations to the official openings of major exhibitions at the Gallery
• Special Friends’ events, including bus trips to major galleries, Artist Talks, Art After Dark evening events and
Morning Teas in the Hazelhurst Cottage with guided gallery tours
• artztalks with expert speakers from a range of creative and interesting fields
• 10% discount on art classes at the Hazelhurst Arts Centre and Hazelhurst Film Club membership
• 10% discount at Eckersley’s Art & Craft stores nationwide (off full-price items only)
• Exclusive access to Friends’ printed newsletter and e-News so you can keep up to date with the latest events,
exhibitions and offers
• The opportunity to exhibit your art in the Friends of Hazelhurst Art on Show exhibition in the Broadhurst Gallery
• Community & Arts Groups event promotion

Future Printed Newsletter
We are wanting to save on costs and save the environment. Therefore, we ask you to consider only receiving your
newsletter by email. However, if you’d still prefer to receive a printed newsletter, please contact the Hazelhurst Team on
(02) 8536 5700 and let them know this is your preference before the end of this year.
If we don’t hear from you, future Newsletters will be emailed to you.

Friends of
ARTS CENTRE
The Friends of Hazelhurst
have a no refund policy. The
FOH committee prices all
events at a discounted price
FOR MEMBERS so members
can enjoy the benefits of art
appreciation through artztalk
lectures, artist talks and bus
trips, all within a social
environment. Any extra
funds are used to support
the Hazelhurst Cottage and
Hazelhurst Arts Centre.

FRIENDS COMMITTEE MEMBERS
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Marketing & Promotions Coordinator
Membership Coordinator
Public Officer
Events Coordinator
Friends on Show 2023 Coordinator
Email newsletter Coordinator
Newsletter Editor
Website & Social Media Coordinator
Artztalk Coordinator
Events Assistants

Anne Tyrrell
TBF
Robyn Jordan
Stephen Vandenbergh
TBF
Stephen Vandenbergh
Anne Tyrrell
Anne Tyrrell
Angela Russell
Anne Tyrrell
TBF
TBF
Robert Mander
Jillane Mander & Diane Brown

Committee members can be contacted by email at info@friendsofhazelhurst.org.
Anne Tyrrell can be contacted on 0419 618 464.

All information in this newsletter is assumed to be correct at time of printing.
Hazelhurst Arts Centre - 782 Kingsway Gymea - Exhibitions are FREE!
Email any ideas or suggestions you have to the Friends of Hazelhurst newsletter to info@friendsofhazelhurst.org
Hazelhurst Arts Centre and Friends of Hazelhurst acknowledge the Dharawal people as the Traditional Custodians of the land within the Sutherland Shire. We
value and celebrate Dharawal culture & language, and acknowledge Dharawal people’s continuing connection to the land, the sea and community. We pay
respect to the Elders and their families, past, present and emerging, and through them, to all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples.

